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Press Note 

Finance Secretary inaugurates CII COOLEX 2010  

Chandigarh, April 2: COOLEX 2010, CII’s exclusive exposition on air 

conditioning and refrigeration was inaugurated by Mr Sanjay Kumar, Finance 

Secretary, UT Chandigarh at the Himachal Bhawan, Sector 28, here today. 

He was accompanied by Mr Nitin Peshawaria, Chairman, CII Chandigarh 

Council, Mr Partap Aggarwal, Immediate Past Chairman, CII Chandigarh 

Council, Ms Charu Mathur, Regional Director, CII Northern Region and other 

senior members of CII.  

Taking a round of the fair, Mr Kumar appreciated the effort put in by the CII 

and complimented the oragnisers for holding the show at a perfect time 

when the mercury is just about soaring and offering a host of the latest 

‘cool’ options in refrigeration and air conditioning to the consumers. Showing 

a lot of interest in the product range displayed at the Fair, Mr Kumar 

suggested that companies should come up with offers to exchange other less 

star rated products with 5 star rated ones which are more energy efficient 

and help conserve the environment.  

Detailing on the exposition, Mr Nitin Peshawaria said that successfully 

organized annually since 1998, this is the 13th edition of the show. The 

continued organization of the fair for fourteen successive years is a 

testimony to the fact that CII’s Coolex represents value to industry and 

consumers as an established platform to generate exposure for 

contemporary technology, showcase the latest product offerings and gear up 

the local industry for competition, added Mr Peshawaria. 



At Coolex, Samsung is showcasing its star rated air conditioners’ models in a 

completely new look this year with art cool series. As an add-on, these air 

conditioners do not even require separate stabilizers, serving the twin 

purpose of cooling and adding to the décor of the room. Onida is all lined up 

with its new range of Split and Window AC Models to beat the heat this 

summer. Also showcased are hi-end, energy efficient whole range of 

products by Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Ltd.  

Other companies participating this year include Blue Star Air conditioners & 

Refrigeration Carrier Air-conditioning & Refrigeration Ltd, Eta General Pvt 

Ltd, Fedders Lloyd Corporation Ltd , Godrej & Boyce Mfg. Co. Ltd. ,Haier 

Appliances India Pvt. Ltd., Panasonic, Sidwal Refrigeration Industries Ltd. , 

Symphony Comforts Systems Ltd ,  Voltas –Whirlpool of India Ltd and 

Maxxpro. 

COOLEX 2010 is on till April 5, 2010, at Himachal Bhawan, Chandigarh, from 

10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. daily. 


